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had never properly understood affect
ed him strangely.

“I gathered from Mr. Ascough that 
you were left sufficient means to pay 
for your education, and also to start 
you In life,” his visitor continued. 
“Yours is considered to be an over
crowded profession, but I am glad to 
understand that you seem likely to 
make your way.”

Brooks thanked him absently.
“From your position on the plat

form tonight I gather that you are 
à politician?"

“Scarcely that,” Brooks answered. 
“I was fortunate enough to be appoint
ed agent to Mr. Henslow owing to the 
illness of another man. It will help 
me in my profession.”

The visitor rose to his feel. He 
stood with his hands behind him, look
ing at the younger man. And Brooks 
suddenly remembered that he did not 
even know his name.

'“You will forgive me,” he said, also 
rising, “if I have seemed a little daz
ed. I am very grateful to you tor com
ing. I have always wanted more than 
anything in the world to meet some 
one who saw my father after he left 
England. There is so much which even 
now seems mysterious with regard to 
his disappearance from the world.”

“I fear that you will never dis
cover more than you have done from 
me,” was the quiet reply. “Your fa
ther had been living for years in pro
found solitude when I found him. 
Frankly, I considered from the first 
that his mind was unhinged. Therein 
I fancy lies the whole explanation of 
his silence and his voluntary disap
pearance. I am assuming, of course, 
that there was nothing in England 
to make his absence desirable.”

“There was nothing,” Brooks de
clared with conviction. “That I can 
personally vouch for. His life ns a 
police-court missionary was the life of 

militant martyres, the life of a Saint. 
The urgent advice of hit physicians 
tflone led him to embark upon that 
voyage; I see now that it was a mis
take. He left before he had sufficient
ly recovered to be safely trusted alone. 
By fhe bye,” Brooks continued, after a 
moment’s hesitation, “you have not 
told me your name, whom I have to 
thank for this kindness. Your letters 
from Ca

There 
outside
of horses’ feet and the Jingling of 
harness. - r
, “I was a fellow-traveller in that 
great unpeopled world,” the visitor 
said, “and there was nothing but corn- 

humanity in anything I did. I 
lived out there as Philip Ferrlngshaw, 
here I have to add my title, the Mar- 

I was a young-

“I thank you, no,” was the quiet 
reply.

There was a short pause.
“You wished to see me on some 

business connected with the election, 
no doubt?’ Brooks suggested.

His visitor shook his tyead slowly. 
He knocked the ash from his cigarette 
and smiled whimsically.

“My dear fellow,’ he said, “I haven’t 
the least Idea why I came to see you 
this evening.”

Brooks felt that he had a right to 
be puzzled and he looked it. But his 
visitor was so evidently a gentleman 
and a person of account, that the ob
vious rejoinder- did not occur to him. 
He merely waited with uplifted eye
brows.

“Not the least idea,” his visitor re
peated, still smiling. “But at the same 
time I fancy that before I leave you 
I shall find myself explaining, or en
deavoring to explain, not why I am 
here, but why I have not visited you 
before. What do you think of that?”

“I find It,” Brooks answered, "enig
matic, but Interesting.”

“Exactly. Well, I hate talking, so 
my explanation will not be a tedious 
one. Your name is Kingston Brooks?”

“Heaven only knows what Mary does 
think,” she exclaimed, impatiently.
_ “And Heaven only knows what I 

am to Bay about these,” Brooks groan
ed inWhrdly, as the sketch-book fell 
open before him aV last, and Its con
tents were revealed to his astonished 
eyes.

and playing havoc with the expres
sion stops, he crossed the room and 
stood for a moment by her chair.

"I should like you to tell me about 
your class," he said. “I have several 
qiyself of different sorts.”
^Bhe closed her magazine, but left 

her finger in the place.
*Oh, mine is a very unambitious un

dertaking” she said. “Kate Stuart and 
I started it for the girls in her father’s 
factory, and we aim at nothing higher 
than an attempt to direct their taste 
In fiction. They bring their Free Li
brary lists to us, and we mark them 
together. Then we all read one more 
serious book at the same time—his
tory or biography—and talk about it 
when we meet”

“It is an excellent idea,” he said, 
“By the bye, something 

You know, or rather

arm to Mrs. Bullsome—a courtesy 
which much embarrassed her. .

“I think, he said, “that we shall be 
able to show you some practical ap
preciation of your thoughtfulness. I 
know nothing so stimulating to the 
appetite as politics, and today we have 
been so busy that I missed even my 
afternoon tea.”

A Prince of Sinners
By E. Phillips Oppepheim

Author of ”The TraUort," "The Survivor." "A Millionaire «4 
YttlerJoy," Etc. CHAPTER III.

Kingston Brooks Has a Visitor 
Kingston Brooks was twenty-five 

years old, strong, nervous, and with 
a strenuous desire to make his way 
so far as was humanly possible into

’Tm sure that we are quite repaid 
for giving up our dinner,” Selina re
marked, with a backward glance at 
the young man. “Oh, here you are

before, and Henslow has such a very at last, Mary. I didn’t hear you come 
earnest manner In speaking. He talk-1 In.” 
ed to the working men last night as

PART I
the heart of life. He was a young so
licitor recently established in Medches- 
ter, without friends save those he 

now making, and absolutely wlth- 
He bad a

“My niece, Miss Scott,” Mr. Bull- 
though his one desire In life was to I some announced. “Now you know all 
further the different radical schemes the family.”
which we have on the programme. A plainly dressed girl with dark 
Why, the tears were actually in his eyes and unusually pale cheeks re- 

when he spoke of the Old Age turned his greeting quietly and follow- 
Pension Bill. He told them over and ed them Into the dining room.

gggin that the passing of that Bullsome spread herself over her seat 
bill was the one object of his political with a little sigh of relief. Brooks 
career. Then, you know, there was the gazed in silent wonder at the gilt- 
luncheon today—and I fancied that he framed oleographs which hung thick 

' little flippant about the labour upon the walls, and Mr. Bullsome 
perhaps only his way | stood up to carve a joint of beef.

“Plain fare, Mr. Brooks, for plain 
people,” he remarked, gently elevat
ing the sirloin on his fork, and de
termining upon a point of attack. “We 
don’t understand frills here, but we’ve

Chapter I i
Mr. Kingston Brooks, Political Agent was

out interest of any sort, 
small capital, and already the begin
nings of a practice. He had some sort 
of a reputation as a speaker, and was 
well spoken of by those who had en
trusted business to him. Yet he was 
still fighting tor a living when this 
piece of luck had befallen him. Mr. 
Bullsome had entrusted a small case 
to him, and found him capable and 

Amongst that worthy genlle-

eajrnestly. 
occurs to me. 
you don’t know, that I give free fea
tures on certain books or any simple 
literary subject on Wednesday even
ings at the Secular Hall when this 
electioneering isn't eh. Couldn’t you 
bring your girls one evening? I would 
be guided In my choice of a subject

Already the sweepers were busy |n 
the deserted hall and the lights burn
ed low. Of the great audience who 
had filled the place only half-an-hour 

not one remained. The echoes

eyes
Mrs.

over

4 ago
of their tumultuous cheering seemed 
still to linger amongst the rafters, 
the dust which their feet had raised 
hung about in a little cloud. But the 
long rows of benches were empty, the 
sweepers moved ghostlike among the 
shadows and an old woman was throw- carriage window with the cuff of his 
Ing tealeaves here and there about the I coat. He was very hungry, 
platform. In the committee room be
hind a little group of men were busy I a little, you know,”

The can- “Votes he must have, and Henslow

was a
vote. It was 
of speaking.”

Mr. Bullsome smiled and rubbed the
by you.”

“Yes, I should like that,” she an
swered, “and I think the girls would. 
It is very good of you to suggest it”

Louise, with a great book under her 
arm, deposited her dumpy person In 
a seat by his side, and looked ud at 
him with a smile of engaging candour.

“Mr. Brooks,” she said, “I am going 
to do a terrible thing. I am going 
to show you some of my sketches and 
ask your opinion.”

Brooks turned towards her without 
undue enthusiasm.

“It is very good of you, Miss Bull- 
som,” he said doubtfully; “but I never 
drew a straight line in my life, and 
I know nothing whatever about per
spective. My opinion w$mld be 
than worthless.” ■

Louise giggled artlessly, and turn
ed ovr the first few pages.

“You men all say that at first,” she 
declared, “and then you tufn out such 
terrible critics. I declare I’m afraid 
to show them to you, gfter all.”

Brooks scarcely showed that desire 
to overcome her new resolution which 
politeness demanded. But Selina came 
tripping across the room and took up 
her position on the other side of him.

“You must show them now you’ve 
brought them out, Louise,” she de
clared. “I am sure that Mr. Brooks’ 
advice will be most valuable. But 
mind, If you dare to show mine, I’ll 
tear them Into pieces.”

‘T wasn’t going to, dear,” Louise 
declared, a little tartly. “Shall I be
gin at the beginning, Mr, Brooks, or

cheap.
man’s chief characteristics was a de- “Yes.”elded weakness for patronizing young
er and less successful men, and he 
went everywhere with the name of 
Kingston Brooks on his lips. Then 

the election, and the sudden 111-

“Your mother’s name was Dorothy 
Kennelr. She was, before her mar
riage, the matron of a home in the 
east end of London, and a lady devot
ed to philanthropic work. Your fa
ther was a police court missionary.”

Brooks was leaning a little forward 
in his chair. These things were true 
enough. Who was his visitor?

“Your father, through over devotion 
to the philanthropic works in which 
he was engaged, lost his reason tem
porarily, and on his partial recovery 
I understand that the doctors consid
ered him still to be mentally in a very 
weak state. They ordered him a sea 
voyage. He left England on the Cor- 
inthia fifteen years ago, and 1 believe 
that you heard nothing more of him 
until you. received the news of his 
death—probably ten years back.”

“Yes! Ten years ago.”
“Your mother, I think, llve^ for 

only a few months after your father 
left England. You found a guardian 
in Mr. Ascough of Lincoln’s Inn Fields. 
There my knowledge of your history 
ceaées.”

“How do you know these things,” 
Brooks asked.

“I wits with your father when he 
died. It was I who wrote to you and 
sent his effects to England.”

“Y"ou were there—In Canada?”
“Yes. I had a dwelling within a 

dozen miles of where your father had 
built his hut by the side of the great 
lake He was the only other English
man within a hundred miles. So I 
was with him often.”

“It is wonderful—after all these 
years,” Brooks-exclaimed. “You were 
there for sport, of course?”

“For sport!*! his visiter repootod-In

“Oh well, a politician has to trim 
he remarked. a welcome for our friends, and a hear

ty one.”
“If there is anything in the world 

better than roast beef,” Brooks re
marked, unfolding his serviette, "I 
haven’t found It”.

"There’s one thing,” Mr. Bullsome 
remarked, pausing for a moment In 
his labours, “I can give you a good 
glass of wine. Ann, I think that if 
you look In the right-hand drawer of 
the sideboard you will find a bottle 
of champagne. If not I’ll have to go 
down into the cellar.”

with their leave takings, 
didate, a tall, somewhat burly man, has a very good Idea how to get them, 
with hard, shrewd face and loosely- Here we are, thank goodness." 
knit figure, was shaking hands with The carriage had turned up a short 

His tone and manner sa- drive, and deposited them before the 
vored still of the rostrum. I door of a highly ornate villa. Mr.

“Good-night, sir. Good-night, Mr. Bullsome led the way Indoors, and 
A most excellent Introduc- himself took charge of his guest’s coat 

You made my task and hat. Then he opened the door 
Good-night, Mr. | of the drawing room.

“Mrs. Bullsome and the girls,” he

came
ness of Mr. Morrison, who had always 
acted as agent, for the Radical candi
dates for the borough. Another agent 
had to be found. Several who would 
have been suitable were unavailable. 
An urgent committee meeting was 
held and Mr. Bullsome at once called 
attention to an excellent little speech 
of Kingston Brooks at a ward meeting 
on the previous night. In an hour 
he was closeted with the young lawyer 
and the affair was settled. Brooks 
knew that henceforth the material 
side of his career would be compar-

every one.

Bullsom! 
tion, yours, sir!
positively easy.
Brooks. A capital meeting, and every
thing very well arranged. Personal-1 remarked, urbanely, “will be delighted 
ly i feel very much obliged to you to see you. Come in!” 
sir. If you carry everything through 

smoothly as this affair tonight, I 
that we shall lose nothing

worse
Ann, however, produced it—which, 

considering that Mr. Bullsome had 
carefully placed it there a few hours 

was not extraordinary — and

a
CHAPTER II.as

atlvely easy sailing.
He had accepted his good fortune 

with Something of the same cheerful 
philosophy with which he had seen 
difficulty loom up in his path a few 
months ago. But tonight, on his way 
home from Mr. Bullsome’s suburban 
residence, a different mood possess
ed hjm. Usually a self-contained and 
soiaewhat gravely-minded person, to
night the blood went tingling through 
his veins with a new and unaccustom
ed warmth. He carried himself quite 
blithely, the cool night air was so 
grateful and sweet to him that he had 
no mind even to smoke. There seem
ed to be no tangible reason for the 

The political excitement,

can see
by poor Morrisons breakdown. Good
night, gentlemen, to all of you. We 
will meet at the club at eleven o’clock 
tomorrow morning.

ago,
Brooks sipped the wine with inward 
tremors, justified by the result.

“I suppose, Mr. Brooks,” Selina re
marked, turning towards him an an 
engaging fashion, “that you are

The Bullsome Family at Home
There were fans upon the wall and 

much bric-a-brac of Oriental shape but
HERE NO
s e o

o’clock Brummagem finish, a complete suite 
precisely, if you please.” °t drawing room furniture, incandes-

The candidate went out to his car- cent lights of fierce brilliancy, an a politician I see your
riage, and th* others followed in twos pianola. Mrs. Pe er Bullsome, stout ^at yoUr
and threes. A young man, pale, with and shiny in black silk and a chate-1 much ^ ^papers, 

strongly-marked fea-| laine, was dozing peacefully in a chair, 
with the latest novel trom the cir
culating library in her lap; whilst her ...
two daughters, In evening blouses, j taking Mr. Morrison s place, you know

agent for Mr.. Henslow. I have 
nerver done anything of the sort be-

Eleven
aBuy people like it bet- 

wera are pure white name so

da were not signed.”
ras a short silence. From .
ne the sound of the pawing

IIs of these bulbs are 
They have the gri-at- 
It require* a good 

ill to raise first class 
put they “are lovely in 
glasses. The short, 
liable to topple over, 
that I wouldn’t lake

nervous mouth, 
tures and clear dark eyes, looked up

“My political career,” he answered, 
“dates from yesterday morning. I am

from a sheaf of letters which he was 
busy sorting.

“Don’t wait for me, Mr. Bullsome,” I which were somewhat suggestive of | as 
he said. “Reynolds will let me out; the odd elevenpence, were engrossed ^ any clalmB
and I had better run through these in more serious occupation. Louise, ■ ., , nollticlan at all”
loiters before I leave.” the elder, whose budding «semblapce

Mr. Bullsome was emphatic to the to her mother was already a prot c Buiisome declared with the burly
tion against the over-amorous youths Mr. Bullsome deciarea, witn tne t> riy

familiarity which he considered justi
fied by his position as chairman of 
the Radical committee. “Poor Morri
son was past the job. It was partly 
through his muddling that we lost 
the seat at the last election. I’d made 

mind to have a change this

monitgjogue tells how to 
other bulbs in sand change.

which a few weeks ago he had begun 
to feel exhilarating, had for him de
creased now that his share in It lay 
behind the scenes, and he found him
self wholly occupied with the purely 
routine work of the election.

there any sufficient explanation

verge of gruffnesq»- 
“You’ll do nothing of the sort,” he I of the town, tyas reading a political

it is, I speech in the Times. Selina, who had quis of Arranmore. 
er son in those days. If there is any
thing which I have forgotten, I am 
at Enton for a month or so. It is an 

walk from Medchester, if your

“Oh, don’t show those first few, 
“You knowdeclared. “I tell you what

We’re' not going to let you sandy hair, a slight figure, and was 
knock yourself up. You’re tackling considered by her family the essence 
this job in rare style. I can tell you of refinement, was struggling with a 
Henslow is delighted.” volume of Cowper, who had been rec-

“I’m much obliged to you for say- ommended to her by a librarian with up y

" gTBfirEnpWWB « ïSfKÏ
strange to me, but it is very inter- cheeks. Mr. Bullsome looked in eÿes and self-L-
e^and i don’t mean to make a I SLT m^ner interÏted^him. ^ The

“There Is only one chance of yourLuced his guest^ , ÎesiTthè famil^waT^Uné.

doing that,” Mr. Bullsome repoined, Mrs. Bullsome, he said, this is gald

your Mr. Boll.».-. W.J*. WW- *

zl rr ud=:,£«: ~—..T1„ro

aoennd agent and I can I my dears. Not that t am surpnseu. ■ * ... , . .wh.V. with you. You j Oh, ,.! a. ^ «Id W IW» ^ ^"“med. "But

which he knew would be resented. He I on the right side, and those who n I - different ” she re-
and stuffed! Radicalism has had its day in Med-

Chester will be amazed.’ And so they marked. I mean that you are a man,
“You’re very good,” he said. “I’ll I have been. I’ve dropped a few hints I and at a ^.^/^f^^irdmirke 

come up for an hour with pleasure.” during my speeches at the ward mee -1 a 8 dependent upon
T».y »-. together Into ,h,U, lately. »d £ ZZffTZdT

street ,and Mr. Bullsotne opened the I he’s new at the work, did his best, I y M y 
door of, his carriage. and I can tell you the result was a | alone.

“In with you young man,” he ex- marvel. The hall was packed simply
packed. When I rose to speak there 

back I wasn’t an empty place or chair to be

dear,’ Selina exclaimed, 
they’re not nearly so good as some 
of the others. That mill is all out

Brooks.

Nor easy
cttents-can spare you for an afternoon. 
Good-night, Mr. Brooks.”

He held out his hand. He Was 
sleepy apparently, for his voice had 
become almost a drawl, and he stifled 
a yawn as he passed along the little 

Kingston Brooks returned

of drawing.” was
to be found-tn the entertainment which 
he had felt himself bound to accept 
at Mr. Bullsome’s hands. Of the wine, 
which had been only tolerable, he had 
drunk, as was his custom, sparingly, 
and of Mary Scott, who had certain
ly interested him in a manner which 
the rest of the family had not, he 
had after all been but very littlq, He 
found himself thinking with fervour 
of the desirable things in life, never 
had the various tasks which he had 
set himself seemed so easy of accom-

more feal

Mary, who had been ahbowed in 
The background, rose quietly and cross- a colourless tone.

“But my father—what led him there. 
Why did he cut himself off from 

no word home, creep
ed to the other end of the room. 
Brooks followed her for a moment 
with regretful eyes. Her simple gown, 
with the little piece of ribbon around 
her graceful neck, seemed almost dis
tinguished by comparison with the 
loud-patterned and dresier blouses of 
the two girls who had now hemmed 
him in. For a moment he ignored the 
waiting pages;

“Your cousin,”. he remarked, “is
Has she

everyone, send n
Into that lone country to dieaway

by himself? It is horrible to think peeweet
to his little room, and threw himself 
back into his easy chair. Truly this 
had been a wonderful day.

(To be Continued.)

of.'
“Your father was not a communica- 

He spoke of his illness.tive man.
I always considered him as h person 
mentally shattered. He spent his days 
alone, looking out across the lake or 
wandering in the woods. He had no 
companions, of course, but there were 
always animals around him. He had 
the look of a man who had suffered.”

“He was to have gone to Australia,,” 
Brooks said. “It was from there that

I can-

NITROGEN
quite unlike any of you. 
been with you long?”

Louise looked up a little tartly. 
“Oh, about three years, 

quite right when you say that she is

plishment, his own powers 
and alive. And beneath it all he was 
conscious of a vague sense of excite
ment, a nervous dancing of the blood, 

though, even now the time were 
unlike any of us. It doesn’t seem nicaJat hand when he might find himself 
to complain about her exactly, but she jn fOUCh with some of the greater 
really Is terribly trying, isn’t she, Se- forces of nfe, all of which he intended

day to realize. It was delight- 
and strong,

SUPPLIES
You are

Britain Must tace a Serious Prob
lem — Supply of Nitrogen Al
most Exhausted — Plant Must 
be Established.

as
we expected news from him. 
not see whatffpossible reason he had 
for changing his plans. There was no 
mystery about his life in London. It 

one splendid record of self-denial 
and devotion to What he thought his

and a glass of wine:
to lose our

lina?”
Selina nodded, 

voice.
“She is getting worse,” she declar

ed. “She is becoming a positive trou-

some
ful after all,to be young 
to be stripped for the; race in the 
morning of life, when every Indrawn 
breath seems sweet with the perfume 
of beautiful things, and the heart to 
tuned to music.

The fatigue of the day was wholly 
Hè was surprised indeed

and <5opi>ed hersee
was

You’ve
duty.”

“From what he told me,” his vis-a- 
vis continued, handing again his cigar
ette case, and looking steadily into 
the fire, “he seems to have left Eng
land with the secret determination 

But why I do not

The eminent scientist, Sir William 
Crokes, warned us a few years ago 
that unless steps were taken to devise 

to abstract the practically ln-

ble to us.”
Brooks endeavored to look properly 

sympathetic, and considered himself 
justified in pursuing the conversation.

"Indeed! May I ask in what way?”
“Oh, she has such oldfashioned 

ideas,” Louise said, confidentially. 
“I’ve quite lost patience with her and 
so has Seaaa; haven’t you, dear? She 

goes to parties if she can help

means
exhaustible supply of nitrogen around 
us in the atmosphere, it would go 
badly with the bread-eating nations 
before twenty years had passed. The 
supply of sodium’ nitrate from Chili 
and the ammonium sulphate of the 
gas works, he pointed out would be 
inadequate before long, and we were 
faced with the problem of finding the 
substitute for these fertilisers of the

took down his overcoat
the letters into his pocket. forgotten.

when he found himself in the little 
street where his rooms Were: A small 
brougham was standing at the comer,

never to return, 
know. One thing is certain. His men
tal state was not altogether healthy. 
His desire for solitude was almost a 
passion. Towards the end, however, 
his mind was clear eonugh. He told 
me about your mother and you, anfl 
he handed me all the papers, which 
I subsequently sent to London. He 
spoke of no trouble, and his transi
tion was quite peaceful.”

“It was a cruel ending,” Brooks said,

the liveries and horse of which, though 
quiet enough, caused him a moment’sSelina smiled in a superior manner. 

She would have given a good deal to 
have been invited to the dance in 
question, but that was a matter which 

remark-1 she did not think it worth while to

surprise as being superior to the or
dinary equipages of the neighborhood. 
He passed on to the sober-fronted 
house where he lived, and entering 
with his latch-key made his way to 
his study. Immediately he entered he 
was conscioùs of a man comfortably 
seated in hto easy-chair, and apparent
ly engrossed in a magazine.

He advanced towards him inquir
ingly, and his visitor, carefully setting 
down the magazine, rose slowly to his 

The young ihan’s surprise at

never
it, she is positively rude to all our 
friends, and the sarcastic things she 

sometimes are most unpleasant.
ery good to

claimed. “Home, George!”
Kingston Brooks leaned 

amongst the cushions with a little sigh I seen.” says
You know, papa is very, v soil.

„i. further warning now comes from 
Dr. Crossley, the distinguished chem
ist. In a lecture before tne- Pharma
ceutical Society he warned this coun
try that ammonia and nitric add are 
not solely used in agriculture and other 
peaceful crafts, but are acquired for 
the production of instruments of war, 
such as dynamite, guncotton and 
smokeless powder.

“Dear me!” Mrs. Bullsome
“Supper is quite ready,[mention.

"My dear Mary!” she said what an
day. The inside of electioneering may | Mr. Bullsome. abandoned his posi-1 idea. 1 ami finite suire that 
be disenchanting, but it’s jolly hard tion precipately, and his face express- go
work... ed his lively satisfaction. I any difficulty about partners.

Mr. Bullsome sat with elapsed hands “Ah,” he exclaimed. “I was hoping! Our County Cricket
in front of him resting upon that | that you would have a bite for ^ I ^lub dance and the County Crimœ
slight protuberance, which denoted the I As I said to* Mr. Brooks when as e a F minutes ” Louise inter-
advent of a stomach. He had thrown him to drop in with me, there’s sure the room five minutes,

the cigar which he had lit in to be something to eat. And I can po^edr but said noth-
Mrs. Bullsome tell you I’m about ready for it. Mary smiled ' that

Brooks found an opportunity to ing, and Brooks was quite sure tnat 
for the first time. He | her teeth were perfect, and bed corn- 

standing between the two Misses plexion, notwithstanding its pallor, 
and already they had ap- was faultless. She would have been 

distinctly of | strikingly good-looking but for her
it a discontent-

of relief.
“This is very restful,” he remarked. | ed, affably. 

“We have certainly had a very busy my love.”
her.”

“Yes, Indeed,” Selina interrupted. 
“You know, Mr. Brooks, she has no 
father and mother, and- she was liv
ing quite alone in London when papa

quietly.
“There were people in London whom 

he had befriended who would have 
worked their passage out and faced 

hardships to be with him. And 
my mother, notwithstanding hto deser
tion, believed in him to the last.”

for the Liberal found her out and brought her here— 
and in the most abject poverty. I anybelieve he found her in a garret. Fan feet.

finding his rooms occupied was in
creased by the appearance of his visi
tor. He was apparently of more than 
middle age, with deeply-lined face, tall 
and with an expression the coldness 
of which was only slightly mitigated 
by a sensitive mouth that seemed 'at 
once cynical and humorous. He was 
of more than ordinary height, and 
dressed in the plainest dinner garb 
of the day, but his dinner jacket, his 
black tie and the set of his shirt were 
revelations to Brooks, who dealt only 
with the Medchester tradespeople. He 
did not hold out his hand, but he eyed 
Brooks with a sort of critical survey, 
which the latter found a little discon-

S LIKE cy that!”
“And now,” Louise continued, “he 

allows her for her clothes exactly the 
he does us—and look at hei.

Herein lay theaway There was a moment’s intense si
lence. This visitor who had come so 
strangely was to all appearance a man 
not easily to be moved, 
fancied that the long white fingers 

trembling, and that the Strange

danger.
Norway has set up a factory te_ ab

stract nitrogen from the atmosphere 
commericial scale—the product

the committee room, 
did not approve of smoking in the 
covered wagonette which she frequent-j speak almost

same as
Would you believe it, now? She is 
like that nearly every evening, ai 
though we have friends dropping in 
continually. Of course, I don’t believ 
in extravagance, but if a girl has re
lations who are generous enough to 
give her the means, I do thing that, 
for their sake, she ought to dress 

I think that she owes R to

I’t give any mote iie- 
easy thing aeem bard, 
pbt about any point I 
any help I can, pra
me a stamped, self- ” 

b care of the Sunday 
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Yet Brooks on a
to known as “nltroline”—and, accord
ing to Dr. Crossley, works for the 
manufacure of nltroline have been 
completed, or are in course of erec
tion ‘ in Germany, Austria, Italy, 
France, Switzerland, the United 
States, the Central Provinces of In
dia and Japan. Works are also pro
jected in South Africa, Canada and 
New Zeeland other powers are thus 
making themselves independent of 
Norway for the supplies of products 
necessary for the manufacture of ex
plosives, and Dr. Crossley urges that 
England should take similar steps.

One reason, he thinks why England 
has not moved in the matter is that 
we are lacking in great water supplies 
by which the necessary electrical 
power can be produced cheaply. Pro
fessor Crossley suggests as a possible 
solution of the problem, the greater 
use of power gas, obtained by passing 

over coal at temperatures 
vary largely in the different 

processes that may be employed for 
the purpose.

ly honored with her presence. was
“There's nothing in the world worth | Bullsome,

having that hasn’t to be worked for, proved of him. He was , . thflt_waB
boy,” he declared, good humored- ^dlfferem ^ m t J ed or a 8Upercilious curl? At any rate
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admitted. “To my mind that’s where take pity on an unfortunate bachelor, ing, Miss Scot . 
the a t of the thing comes in. Any he said, with a pleasant smile. “My came
loo, ... work, hut „ . shrewd | landlady ha. .aulta. but » «T; She sbookh.r h„i ^

were
quiet of his features was one of in
tense self-repression. His tone when 
he spoke again, however, was clear,- 
and almost indifferent.

i
my
ly.

TOES. “I feel,” he said, “that it would have 
been only decently courteous of me 
to have sought you out before, al
though I have, as you see, nothing 
whatevej to add to the communica
tions I sent you. But I have not been 
a very long time in England, and I 
have a very evil habit of putting off 
things concerning which there is no 
urgency. I called at Ascough’s and 
learned that you were in practice in 
Medchester. I am now living for a 
short time not far from here, and^read
ing of the election, I drove in tonight 
to attend one of the meetings—I 
scarcely cared which. I heard your 
name, saw you on the platform, and 
called here, hoping to find you.”

"It was very kind,” Brooks said.
He felt suriously tongue-tie^. This 

sudden upheaval of a past which he

properly, 
them, as well as to herself.”

“And out of doors it is positively 
worse,” Selina whispered, Impressive
ly. “I declare,” she added, with a 
simper, “that although nobody can say 
that I am proud, there are times when 
I am positively ashamed to be seen out 

What she does with her
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“I suppose ” the younger man re- lasted a long time.” I Mr- Bu,,T!l Vversftion long
marked thoughttunyf-thft you would “If you will touch the hell, Peter, been out of the conversation long
consider Mr. Henslow a shrewd man?” Mrs. Bullsome remarked, “Ann shall enough lnt®rP°Se^]f a wt ot a phll- 

Oh Henslow’s shrewd dish up the supper. Mary 08,118 RrnnkH » heenough. There’s no question ab0Ut I

abominable phrase! They looked co- ter and teaches factory girto to play 
He drew vertly at their guest, hut his face was the piano on Wednesday evenings.

Much good may it do them.
There was a curious gleam in the

Some are man to keep a 
hard for him while he pockets the oof I By this♦ certing.

“You wished to see me, sir?” Brooks 
asked. “My name is Kingston Brooks 
and these are my rooms.”

“So I understand,” the newcomer 
replied imperturbably. “I called about 
an hour ago, and took the liberty of 
awaiting your return.”

Brooks sat down. His vis-a-vis was 
-calmly seelcting a cigarette from a ca
pacious case. Brooks found himself 
offering a light and accepting a cigar
ette himself, the flavour of which he 
at once appreciated.

“Can I offer you a whisky and soda” 
he inquired.

•*
himself.”

with her. 
money I can’t imagine.”

Brooks, who was something of a 
critic in such matters, and had recog
nized the art of her severely simple 
gown, smiled to himself. He was 
wise enough, however, not to commit

“Shrewd!

that!” »
"And honest?”
Mr. Bullsome hesitated.

h„. ,o fuit to tod with him. ° on Brook.- II,.. tod

I'-Un. •« - «“

himself.
“Perhaps,” he suggested, “she thinks 

that absolute simplicity suits hijr 
best She has a nice figure.”

Selina tossed her much-beaded slip^ 
per impatiently.
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